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There is an endless array of 
possibilities ahead of us  

when we pursue the goal of deepening our 
understanding and appreciation of the Most 
Holy Eucharist. In previous letters, I have 
briefly discussed the Presence of our Lord 
under the external signs of the Eucharist, the 
bread and wine. Volumes could be written, 
and have been written over the centuries, 
on this reality alone. I have also attempted 
to point out that the Eucharist is not only 
the Presence of our Lord under the visual 
externals of bread and wine but also the 
Sacrament and Sacrifice of the Mass. While 
there is a strong tendency in the Western 
Church to equate the Mass with the central 

action of the Mass, the consecration, the 
reality is that every part of the Mass, from 
the entrance procession to the final blessing 
and recessional hymn come together to 
constitute one unified action of approaching 
the All-Good God to offer Him due praise 
and worship. In fact, to offer to Him the Most 
Precious Body and Blood of His own Beloved 
Son, Jesus Christ.

The third consideration, and unfortunately 
a seriously contested one, is the meaning 
of ‘communion’ and the reception of Holy 
Communion. In some ways, it could be 
proposed that this is where the notion of 
the need or desire for a National Eucharistic 
Revival had its beginnings. The Bishops of the 

United States continue to struggle to find the 
proper method by which to make it clear that 
the reception of Holy Communion is not an 
unmitigated ‘right’ simply because someone 
happens to be a baptized Catholic. There is 
a very common and well-observed rule that 
those who have divorced and remarried are 
to refrain from receiving Holy Communion. 
This is, in general, because their choice to 
marry outside the Church is recognized as 
an action which breaks ‘communion’ with 
the Catholic Church. Since they are not ‘in 
communion’ they are not eligible for Holy 
Communion. While there has been some 
discussion about this over the past couple of 
years, the rule still holds.     Continued.

NATIONAL  
EUCHARISTIC REVIVAL 

- VI -
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In the case of marriage, or even cohabitation for 
that matter, there is a very clear external action which 
stands in opposition to the clear teaching of the 
Catholic Church. In the case of cohabitation or marriage 
outside the Church there is a rejection or at least a 
willful violation of the Sixth Commandment and an 
insufficient degree of willingness to move in the direction 
of repentance. This lack of willingness to consider 
repentance is expressed in the external circumstance 
of continued cohabitation. That external circumstance 
expresses a lack of desire to be ‘in communion’ with 
the Church. One chooses to maintain a morally illicit 
relationship rather than a relationship of ‘communion’ 
with the Church. Certainly, such a person may express 
a true desire to receive Holy Communion but lacks 
a commensurate desire to be ‘in communion’. For 
consistency both must be present; a desire to be ‘in 
communion’ as well as a desire for Holy Communion.

In their document, The Mystery of the Eucharist 
in the Life of the Church, (USCCB, November 2021), 
the US Bishops wrote: “While all of our failures to do 
what is right damage our communion with God and 
with each other, they fall into different categories, 
reflecting different degrees of severity. This brings 
us to the distinction between venial and mortal sins. 
Venial sins are those sins and everyday faults that, 
although they reflect a degree of selfishness, do not 
break the covenant with God. They do not deprive the 
sinner of friendship with God or of sanctifying grace. 
Venial sins are not to be taken lightly, but they do not 
destroy communion because they do not destroy the 
principle of divine life in us” (Paragraph 45). I cite this 
paragraph in order to bring a proper emphasis to the 
word ‘communion’. Since venial sins do not destroy 
‘communion’, they do not deprive a person of the 
possibility of worthily receiving Holy Communion.

It is to this type of sin and to this type of damage to 
‘communion’ that Pope Francis referred when he pointed 
out the medicinal character of the Eucharist with the 
words:  
“it is not a prize for the perfect but a powerful medicine 
and nourishment for the weak” (Evangelii Gaudium, no. 
47). Unfortunately, that line has been misinterpreted 
to imply that “all” regardless of the status of their 
lives or souls are somehow among those who are 
weak for whom the Most Holy Eucharist is a medicine 
and nourishment. Those who are weak are still ‘in 
communion’ whereas the seriously unrepentant are not.

Pray for me as I promise to pray for you. 

Bishop Robert F. Vasa
Bishop of Santa Rosa

The funds generated by last year’s appeal, 
AMA 2022, were allocated to the ministries 
according to need as illustrated below.

 If you participated in the AMA last year, thank you for 
your generosity and support. We are grateful for each gift 
and pledge that they will be invested in the service of 
our Diocesan faith community.

 If you have not had the opportunity 
to make a gift in the past, consider 
giving to AMA 2023 by visiting 
srdiocese.org “GIVE” or by calling 
the Development Office at 
707-566-3344.
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M’ is also for mea culpa!  
I am pointing out a mistake I made 

in the last issue of the North Coast Catholic. 
I certainly do miss an edit now and then, 
but sometimes my misses are especially 
problematic. 

In the article interview about the St. Paul 
Street Evangelization, I misspelled the word 
Mormon by omitting the ‘m’ in the middle. 
Not good. First, I am eager to apologize 
to anyone, especially our Mormon friends 
who are our strong partners in carrying out 
the gospel values of the corporeal works of 
mercy, and the building up of family life. Yes, I 
did miss a few other things, and will hopefully, 
by vigilance, decrease the distractions for the 
sake of the heart of the messages published.

Kudos to Paul Obranovich, the 
coordinator of the St. Paul Street Ministry 
who has been faithfully stepping up with 
his big smile to reach out with the Gospel 
message of Jesus Christ, the message of 
good news, the forgiveness of sins, salvation, 
and life everlasting! I encourage all here to 
take to heart the command of Jesus to go 
and make disciples of all nations by teaching 
them to observe all Jesus commanded us. 
Like Paul.

Meanwhile, the Bulletin of the Atomic 
Scientists moved its Doomsday Clock to just 
90 seconds to midnight recently, citing the 
Ukraine-Russia war as a potential catalyst 
for the end of the world. They moved it 

10 seconds closer.  The group said 
humanity is the “closest it has ever 
been to annihilation” because “The 
possibility that the conflict could 

spin out of anyone’s control remains 
high.” Manhattan Project scientists started 
the Doomsday Clock in 1947 to illustrate how 
close mankind is to the end of the world and 
to ultimately “frighten men into rationality.” 
Apparently, we have been under 24 minutes 
to midnight since 1947. Many would say 
we’re already way past midnight and in the 
early morning hours of a new era. I wonder 
what their thoughts are on the issue of 
daylight savings. 

Pray without ceasing but pray with faith 
and peace. Fear continues to be useless.

It’s a good time to remember when 
Jesus, disregarding the message when it was 
reported that the official’s daughter had died, 
said to the synagogue official, 

“Do not be afraid;  
just have faith.”  

(Matt 5:36).
Have faith when you see potentially 

significant changes in world leadership, 
that the King of the Universe is the eternal 
unchanging One. We may get a new economy, 
a new Pope, or a new President, but Jesus 
asks us to “just have faith” in the timeless 
truths of our faith, and in the fact that perfect 
love casts away all fear, and His promise to 
never leave us.

Importantly, please take some time to 
think about the gift of Catholic Education. 
Bishop Vasa has been making the rounds to 
our schools and you can see the latest on our 
Instagram @santarosadiocese. 

We will have more about 
our excellent Catholic 
Schools in our next issue. 
Will you consider how 
you can support Catholic 
Education in your 
community? 

Finally, A Wedding Prayer
It will be 34 years this September 3rd that my 
wife Vickie and I shared our marriage vows 
surrounded by the love and support of dear 
friends and family at St. Rose church on the 
“old side”. We were one of the last couples 
married on the “old side” of the church since 
the Loma Prieta earthquake happened just 
six weeks later in October 1989. Just after we 
exchanged vows, we walked over to the icon 
of Our Lady of Perpetual Help and prayed  the 
following prayer together for only our Lord to 
hear:

“God our Father, we love you and kneel 
humbly before you and are asking for your 
protection, mercy, and grace on what you 
have begun today. We pray for your guidance 
in the days ahead of us. Help us always to 
keep you first in our lives, we pray that your 
Son Jesus walk with us and that the fire of 
the Holy Spirit burn deep within our hearts so 
that those who come near us may enkindle 
a blaze of love for you! Thank you, Lord, 
for giving us this deep love for each other.  
Jesus be the light in our hearts, Amen” 

By Chris Lyford
Editor, North Coast Catholic

‘

PRAY  
WITHOUT  
CEASING!

MANNUAL  
MINISTRY  
APPEAL 

is for Missed!
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Ah yes, February is here, the 
month to celebrate groundhogs, two 

presidents -Washington and Lincoln, your 
valentine, the Superbowl, the start of Lent, 
and who could ever forget: World Marriage 
Day.  Certainly not us in the Marriage & 
Family Life Office! 

World Marriage Day was started by 
Worldwide Marriage Encounter, an 
organization that offers retreats to enrich 
couples in their vocation of marriage.

“The idea of celebrating marriage 
began in Baton Rouge, Louisiana in 1981, 
when couples encouraged the mayor, the 
governor, and the Bishop to proclaim  
St. Valentine’s Day as “We Believe in 
Marriage Day.” The event was so successful 
the idea was presented to and adopted by 
Worldwide Marriage Encounter’s National 
Leadership.

By 1982, 43 governors officially 
proclaimed the day and celebrations spread 
to U.S. military bases in several foreign 
countries. In 1983, the name was changed 
to “World Marriage Day,” designated to 
be celebrated each year on the second 
Sunday in February. In 1993, his Holiness, 
Pope John Paul II, imparted his Apostolic 
Blessings on World Marriage Day. World 
Marriage Day celebrations continue to grow 
and spread to more countries and faith 
expressions every year.”  (From: wwme.org 
website)

So this will be the 30th year since Pope 
John Paul II’s blessing of World Marriage 
Day.  How many of you have been married 

for 30 years or more?  How many of you 
want to be married for 30 or more years?  
We just celebrated 44 years of marriage 
(Deacon Dave calls it “wedded bliss”) with 
all the joys and struggles 44 years can bring 
to a married couple.  And we can honestly 
say we are glad we had the graces of the 
nuptial blessing of a sacramental marriage 
to carry us through those tough times that 
most (all?) marriages have. 

According to the Catechism of the 
Catholic Church (CCC 1601)  “The 
matrimonial covenant, by which a man and 
a woman establish between themselves 
partnership of the whole of life, is by its 
nature ordered toward the good of the 
spouses and the procreation and education 
of offspring; this covenant between 
baptized persons has been raised to the 
dignity of a sacrament.”  In other words, the 
Catholic Church’s teaching is that marriage 
is between a man and a woman, to be 
husband and wife in a lifelong partnership 
to help each other, and for the procreation 
(using NFP!) and the raising of children.

So if you are wanting to marry or are 
in the time of your engagement, are you 
ready and willing to enter into a lifelong 
commitment for the purpose of always 
being there to help your spouse and to be 
open to life and to the raising children?  
Remember, after the wedding ceremony and 
reception, the real work begins!

And if you are already married, do 
you still envision spending your whole life 
with your spouse, being their helpmate?  

WORLD  
MARRIAGE DAY

FEBRUARY 12, 2023

19 
81

19 
82

19 
83

20 
23

43 
GOVERNORS

30 
YEARS

ST. VALENTINE’S DAY  
TO BE
WE BELIEVE  
IN MARRIAGE DAY

WORLD 
MARRIAGE DAY
2nd 

Sunday  
in February

WHAT ARE YOUR 
MARRIAGE GOALS?
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ACROSS 
 2. A marriage is a lifetime ________
 5. The time of preparation
 7. Good ______ is important
11. Marriage is a __________
12. The woman
15. The after party
16. The marriage ceremony

DOWN 
 1. Officially the Sacrament of ______
 3. “Gotta have ______to make the dreamwork”
 4. Is called a _______ Mass
 6. The foundation of a marriage
 8. Natural Family Planning
 9. Marriage takes _______
10. The couple exchange their ________
13. The husband or wife (to each other)
14. The man
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Have you been open to having children 
and educating them in the faith?  Were you 
married in the Church to receive the graces of 
the sacrament?

As nice as it sounds, marriage isn’t 
always romantic candle lit dinners and 
holding hands in the grocery store.  And 
raising children is not all giggles, snuggling, 
and stories at bedtime.  Marriage can be 
and is hard and life throws married couples 
many challenges and takes constant 
communication.  But the wonderful thing 
is that you have your spouse, with whom 
you have made a covenant.  Through your 
vows to each other, you promise to be 
together “through good times and bad, 
through sickness and health….” It is good to 
remember why you married in the first place, 
why you love your spouse, and that love takes 
sacrifice.  When working together through the 

joys and the tears we have found marriage 
is even better and the love is much deeper.  
As the saying goes, “It takes teamwork to 
make the dreamwork!  And finally, be willing 
to share your wedded bliss with others and 
be a witness to what it means to be in a 
sacramental marriage. 

And you can celebrate your Sacrament 
of Matrimony with Bishop Vasa on Sunday, 
February 12th at the 10:30 am Mass at 
the Cathedral of St. Eugene in Santa Rosa 
for the 4th annual diocesan “Celebrate 
Marriage” Mass on World Marriage Day.  All 
married couples are invited to attend and 
celebrate your wedding day and commitment 
to each other, the joys you have shared 
and the struggles you have overcome.  And 
please bring your children, the fruits of your 
marriage.  If this year you will be celebrating 
a “milestone” anniversary you will be 

recognized (5, 10, 25, 50……).  If you can’t 
make this Mass, ask your priest if you can 
have a special “Celebrate Marriage” Mass in 
your own parish.  Love your spouse, love your 
marriage, love Christ our bridegroom and the 
Church, His bride!

Blessings to you all and congratulations 
on your marriage!  By the way, if you take 
on the challenge of completing the “World 
Marriage Day” crossword puzzle, all the 
answers are contained within this article.  
Good luck! 

Carlin & 
Deacon Dave 
Gould
Co-Directors of the  
Marriage & Family 
Life Office

Enjoy solving this puzzle to test your knowledge of marriage
from the Marriage & Family Life Office
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What guy doesn’t like a good 
battle, whether it be on the football 

field, in a classic western movie (think Clint 
Eastwood), or perhaps even within a video game.  
It seems that engaging ourselves in battle is 
part of our DNA as men.  But the goal should 
be to strive for victory, to give our all in trying 
for success.  And when we fail, we don’t give up, 
but get up, dust ourselves off, and go at it again, 
continually motivated by doing what is right and 
moral and good.  Or so one would think … 
It is no secret that the world all around us, the 
very culture in which we all live, is under attack 
by evil.  Satan, the very essence of lies and 
deceit, has crept into our homes and families.  
And this battle of evil is occurring within our 
very Catholic Church herself within men of 
faith, including clergy, and the devastation is all 
too evident.  I have been wanting to address 
this issue with you men for some time now, as, 
from my position as a Deacon and Co-Director 
of the Marriage & Family Life Office for the 
Diocese, I have been a witness to too many 
men struggling to win their battle with the devil, 
specifically with the battle to overcome issues 
with pornography.

My brothers in Christ, you know that this 
is a battle that is raging around you every day, 
a battle that very well could be hurting your 
marriage relationship and wounding your children 

and families, a battle that is distorting the dignity 
of both women and men. This battle is often 
hidden away, in secret, but the battle is real, and 
you know it. It is primarily a spiritual battle, but it 
is likely affecting every aspect of your life.

I know that this is an uncomfortable subject, 
and I have pondered for many months about 
sitting down and actually doing an article about 
this, but ignoring it will do no good. It’s like the 
elephant in the room.  The fact is, pornography 
is a massive problem for men and increasingly 
for women, and for children too (the average age 
of a child’s first exposure to pornography is 12 
years old).  My goal is to get you to understand 
that this is a real problem in our society and for 
you to acknowledge that it may very well be a 
problem for you.       

Of primary importance here is for you to 
realize that porn is not a harmless private habit. 
It is a cancer that will work its way into every 
area of your life, corrupting everything.  This 
is not to discourage someone who may be 
struggling with pornography. Rather, my hope is 
that, if you are struggling, you will take it 
seriously and get help as soon as possible.  And 
if you are in denial, I urge you to read on.  I offer 
here some suggestions and some resources to 
help guide you in a journey to free yourself from 
the clutches of the devil.
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An easy way to fail in a struggle against 
pornography is to depend solely upon your 
own willpower to win the battle.  As strong 
as we men think we are, as stubborn as we 
can be, as self-reliant as we act, we cannot 
win this battle alone.  Accept that you have a 
problem and admit that you need help – the 
first step.

Of utmost importance is then to get help 
– know you cannot win this battle alone. 
You need some big, beefy linemen to block 
for you so you can run downfield.  Plus, you 
need accountability.  As hard as it might be, 
find a man friend you can trust and ask if he 
will be your frank and honest accountability 
partner. 

I also strongly urge you to enroll in a 
program like RECLAIM Sexual Health. This 
is a completely anonymous Catholic program 
and is designed to help men recover from 
pornography issues.  Bruce and Jeannie 
Hannemann, the founders of RECLAIM 
Sexual Health, came here to Santa Rosa to 
meet with us many months ago to explain 
the program.  At the request of their Bishop, 
David Ricken of Green Bay, Wisconsin, they 
coordinated the collaboration of scientists, 
psychologists, researchers, electronic learning 
technicians, theologians, and other Catholic 
leaders to partner with and develop RECLAIM 
Sexual Health, a state of the art, on-line 
recovery program for individuals struggling 
with pornography and other unhealthy sexual 
behaviors.  I urge you to check out the 
program:  www.reclaimsexualhealth.com 

Another good Catholic resource that is 
worth checking out is Integrity Restored.   
I was at a Family Life Conference a couple 
years ago and heard one of the founders of 
this organization, Fr. Sean Kilcawley, give a 
talk on porn addiction.  It was quite powerful 
and I encourage anyone who is dealing with 
this issue to check out their website:   
www.integrityrestored.com 

Of great benefit is to install filters on your 
computer to block those unhealthy sites from 
even being available to you. In fact, if you 
can’t pull yourself away from those on-line 
sites, get rid of your computer or smartphone.  
Cut off the link causing you to fail!  As Jesus 
said, “If your eye offends you, pluck it out.”  I 
have been in communication with Covenant 
Eyes about providing resources to our 
Diocese to help you with this battle.   

Go to: www.covenanteyes.com for 
information about installing a filter on your 
computer and smartphone.  And for you 
parents wanting to protect your children from 
the internet, take a look at Canopy.  It helps 
put protect your family from being exposed to 
inappropriate content (like pornography) on 
the Internet.  Their website is:   
www.canopy.us.

A great spiritual cleansing in any struggle 
with sin is to go to confession.  Do not let 
guilt or shame drive you from confessing your 
sins. Force yourself to go even if it is the last 
thing you want to do.  And go frequently – 
every month. The graces received from this 
sacrament can give you strength for the battle 
and heal your soul.  Open yourself up to the 
mercy of God - you can always find abundant 
mercy in the confessional. Who cares how 
you feel?  Man up and just go!

And after your confession, receive the 
Holy Eucharist as often as possible.  Receiving 
Jesus’ body and blood in the Eucharist is not 
a reward for good behavior, it is a remedy 
for the sickness of sin. Never receive Him in 
a state of mortal sin, but also don’t avoid 
this most powerful sacrament because you 
feel unworthy. Go to confession as often 
as possible, and then receive Jesus as 
shortly afterwards as possible. The powerful 
combination of these two sacraments can 
change your life!

Something else you can do is to 
consecrate yourself to St. Joseph.  A year or 
so ago my wife and I and a few people from 
our parish followed Fr. Donald Calloway’s 
33-day “Consecration to St. Joseph” and 
found it to be very fruitful.  When I finished 
the program, my thought was “I have a new 
best friend!”  Following along with what I 
mentioned above, you can’t do this alone – 
you need a friend and St. Joseph just could 
be the guy!

To be consecrated to St. Joseph basically 
means that you acknowledge that he is your 
spiritual father, and you want to be like him. 
To show it, you entrust yourself entirely into 

his paternal care so that he can help you 
acquire his virtues and become holy. Total 
consecration to St. Joseph means you make 
a formal act of filial entrustment to your 
spiritual father so that he can take care of 
your spiritual well-being and lead you to God. 
The person who consecrates himself to St. 
Joseph can be motivated to the resemble 
him in virtue and holiness. And that is a good 
thing! www.consecrationtostjoseph.org

And finally, be patient and never give up.  
Be prepared for battle and to strive to win.  If 
you fall, do not despair.  Get back up, dust 
yourself off, and get back into the battle.  And 
always look to Jesus and his most Blessed 
Mother.  They both know first hand about 
suffering and will always be there for you.   

Yes, pornography is a big problem and 
can be difficult to overcome, but guess what, 
Jesus Christ is bigger! He has conquered sin 
and death, and He can destroy the sin in your 
life through His grace. Never despair, never 
give up, never lose hope in the power and 
mercy of God! 

One of my favorite “manly” Bible quotes 
comes from St. Paul’s Letter to the Ephesians 
(6:11-17):

“Put on the armor of God so that you 
may be able to stand firm against the tactics 
of the devil. For our struggle is not with flesh 
and blood but with the principalities, with the 
powers, with the world rulers of this present 
darkness, with the evil spirits in the heavens. 
Therefore, put on the armor of God, that you 
may be able to resist on the evil day and, 
having done everything, to hold your ground. 
So stand fast with your loins girded in truth, 
clothed with righteousness as a breastplate, 
and your feet shod in readiness for the 
Gospel of peace. In all circumstances hold 
faith as a shield, to quench all the flaming 
arrows of the evil one. And take the helmet of 
salvation and the sword of the Spirit, which is 
the word of God.” 

 
Blessings to you in your battle.   
You can do this!                           

Deacon Dave 
Gould
Co-Director of the  
Marriage & Family 
Life Office
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There’s no such thing as 
toxic masculinity,” Catholic 

author, speaker, and Chastity Project founder 
Jason Evert believes. Rather, the heart of 
many of today’s societal issues is “a toxic 
lack of masculinity” brought on by rampant 
pornography consumption, he says.

“Teens and Pornography,” a report 
released by Common Sense Media Tuesday, 
revealed that 73% of teens, or nearly 3 out of 
4, have consumed pornography.

The average age of adolescents’ first 
exposure to porn is 12, the report said. 
For most of these children (58%), their 
first exposure to porn was accidental while 
browsing social media and the web.

“The big game changer,” Evert told CNA 
at last week’s SEEK23, a Catholic conference 
in St. Louis, “without question has been the 
phone.”

“There’s no question about it. I mean, the 
acceleration of the addiction to pornography 
for both males as well as females,” he said, 
“is exacerbated by how much time they’re 
spending on social media instead of living in 
the real world.”

Teenagers and young people’s troubles 
with porn have only been deepened in recent 
years as a result of the isolation brought on 
by the COVID lockdowns and post-lockdown 
culture, Evert claimed.

“A lot of people think, ’Oh, that’s a guy 
issue,’” Evert said. But since the COVID 
lockdowns, Evert said he has seen “a massive 
acceleration of the amount of young women 
addicted to pornography.”

Both men’s and women’s troubles with 
porn are intrinsically tied to each other, Evert 
explained.

Even practicing Catholic circles are not 
free of pornography problems.

“These poor young women are coming 
to me — attractive, single, Catholic, devout 
women — who can’t find a godly husband 
because they’re like, ‘Even the good guys in 
a Catholic young adult group are still hooked 
on porn,’” Evert said.

To Evert, pornography is a great lie 
that has been seducing men for years. This 
addiction is at the root of society’s lack of 
authentic masculinity.

“It’s just a lack of real masculinity in the 
culture — that’s what’s toxic,” Evert said. “They 
get sucked into thinking, ‘Oh, I’m free, I can 
quit whenever I want.’ And then they wake up 
and they’re 26 years old, and it’s like, ‘Wait 
a minute, shouldn’t I have a girlfriend, or a 
fiancé, or wife, or two kids by now, and all 
I have is my erotic moments with my laptop?’”

While society often claims that 
masculinity is to blame for the issues 
plaguing culture, Evert says the problem is 
effeminacy, again because of porn.

“Pornography to me is the No. 1 factor 
that’s emasculating males,” Evert said. 

“It’s effeminacy, and what I mean by that 
is not femininity, I don’t mean homosexuality,” 
he emphasized. Rather, as St. Thomas 
Aquinas defined the term, effeminacy means 
“when a man refuses to let go of what is 
pleasurable in order to do what is arduous 
and difficult,” Evert said.

“It’s an inordinate attachment to the 
pleasures that weakens your self-will, and so 
that makes a man effeminate,” he said.

“A lot of healing is needed,” Evert said, 
“because these boys and young men might 
look 28 years old outside, but that guy has 
been hooked on porn since he’s 12, and 
emotionally and spiritually he’s still 12. This 
is not a grown man. This is someone who has 
been effeminized by porn because he can’t 
say no to the pleasures that are offered to 
him, because he doesn’t have the strength to 
do what’s difficult.”

The porn industry, which the New York 
Times said generated $15 billion in revenue 
last year, represents a serious threat to the 
Catholic Church as well, Evert stressed.

“It’s really hamstringing a lot of people 
from discovering their vocation to the 
priesthood or married life,” Evert explained.

Porn addiction has become so prevalent 
among young people, Evert said, that many 
young men “have no clue” how to interact 
with girls and women “without looking at her 
through these lenses of pure lust.”

“He doesn’t realize how much scar tissue 
has accrued on his own heart in the way that 
he relates to female human beings,” Evert 
said.

In a culture inundated by internet porn 
and rampant pornography addiction, Evert’s 
message to young people is “your sexuality 
has value because of you; you are the gift.” 
Through his work with the Chastity Project, he 
has reached more than 2 million students, 
offering talks, books, and online resources to 
help young people discover the freedom of 
chastity. 

Rampant Porn Use Causing  
‘Toxic Lack of Masculinity,’ 

Catholic Speaker Warns
By Peter Pinedo (CNA)

Washington, D.C. January 11

“
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The percentage of Americans
who attend religious services is now 

“significantly lower” than before the COVID-19 
pandemic, especially among young people 
and other groups identified as less likely to 
regularly attend, a new survey indicates

“The COVID-19 pandemic disrupted 
much of American society, including religious 
worship,” said a January 2023 report on the 
survey “Faith After the Pandemic” from the 
American Enterprise Institute’s Survey Center 
on American Life.

“Rather than completely upending 
established patterns, the pandemic 
accelerated ongoing trends in religious 
change. Young people, those who are single, 
and self-identified liberals ceased attending 
religious services at all at much higher rates 
than other Americans did.”

“At least in terms of religious attendance, 
the pandemic appears to have pushed out 
those who had maintained the weakest 
commitments to regular attendance,” the 
American Enterprise Institute report said.

As of spring 2022, 33% of Americans 
said they never attend religious services, 
up from 25% before the World Health 
Organization declared a pandemic in March 
2020. Religious affiliation, though, is largely 
unchanged, according to the survey.

The results come from researchers at 
the NORC at the University of Chicago, who 
conducted the 2022 American Religious 
Benchmark Survey on behalf of the American 
Enterprise Institute (AEI).

The pre-pandemic responses about 
religious practice came from 9,425 randomly 
selected interviewees who participated in 
NORC’s AmeriSpeak panel from the period 
2018 to March 2020. The same interviewees 
were surveyed again from February to April 
2022.

Among white Catholics, the percentage 
of those who do not attend religious services 
increased from 11% to 18%. Hispanic 
Catholics who never attend increased 
from 10% to 20%. Almost half of Catholic 
respondents continued to say they attended 
religious services “infrequently,” the survey 
found.

However, consistent Mass-goers tended 
to continue their churchgoing habits. The 
percentages of white Catholics and Hispanic 
Catholics who regularly attend religious 
services now compared with before the 
pandemic were relatively unchanged at 30% 
and 23%, respectively.

The groups most likely to attend religious 
services, and to attend regularly, are political 
conservatives, adults age 50 and older, 
women, married adults, and people with a 
college degree. Their frequency of attendance 
was “largely similar” to before the pandemic 
and spring of 2022, the AEI report said.

Young people, political liberals and 
moderates, and Americans without a college 
degree were the most likely groups not to 
attend religious services before the pandemic 
and as of spring 2022.

The habits of the young adult population, 
those aged 18–29, showed significant 
changes. About 30% of young adults attend 
religious services less often now, while only 
12% are more religiously active compared 
with before the pandemic.

The survey found relatively little changes 
in church attendance among Mormons, white 
evangelical Christians, and Jews.

Nineteen percent of adults changed 
religious affiliation between March 2020 and 
March 2022, 6% were unaffiliated before the 
pandemic but are now affiliated, and 5% had 
a religious affiliation but now are not. Twice as 
many adults decreased religious attendance 
than increased attendance.

The observed changes could mean 
that religious affiliation tells us less about 
Americans and their religious beliefs and 
theological commitments, the AEI report 
said. The changes could mean more 
polarization between regular attendees of 
religious worship and their self-identified 
co-religionists.

“Past research has shown that Americans 
who regularly attend services are more likely 
to embrace the formal tenets of their faith 
and share a similar cultural worldview as their 
coreligionists,” the report said.

The AEI report appears to set the end 
of the COVID-19 pandemic in spring 2022. 
However, the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention has not declared an end 
to the pandemic, and some localities are 
reimplementing some public health measures 
in response to trends.

As of Jan. 6, 1,091,184 people have 
died of the virus in the U.S. More than 
10,000 people have died in the last four 
weeks, and over 41,400 are currently 
hospitalized, according to the CDC website. 
Hospitalization numbers have been rising 
since November.

Older people, pregnant women, or people 
with weakened immune systems face a 
higher risk from infection.

The arrival of the pandemic resulted 
in many bans on public gatherings and 
other changes. Some churches fully shut 
down in compliance with public authorities, 
while others sought to adapt through 
outdoor services or internet outreach. Some 
congregations fully rebelled against legal 
regulations.

After the first waves of the pandemic, 
legal challenges to restrictions on public 
worship tended to prevail in court, especially 
when religious gatherings were treated more 
strictly than similar gatherings. 

In Pandemic’s Wake, Churchgoing 
Takes a Hit, Survey Indicates

By Kevin J. Jones (CNA)
Denver, Colorado, January 9
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Mark Houck, a Catholic 
pro-life father of seven who 

was arrested by FBI agents in the early 
morning hours at his Pennsylvania residence 
last September, will get to tell his side of 
the story next week in a jury trial. And now 
his attorneys say they’ve offered “bombshell 
evidence” to the court that could change 
everything.

The case is scheduled for trial Tuesday, 
Jan. 24 at the United States District Court 
for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania in 
Philadelphia. 

As CBN News has reported, Houck, 48, 
is being prosecuted by the Biden Justice 
Department for alleged violations of the 
Freedom of Access to Clinic Entrances Act of 
1994 (FACE).

The FACE Act makes it a federal crime to 

physically obstruct the entrance to a clinic or 
to use force, the threat of force, or physical 
obstruction, such as a sit-in, to interfere with, 
injure, or intimidate clinic workers or women 
seeking abortions or other reproductive 
health services.

As CBN News has reported, the 
government’s case against Houck stems from 
a minor altercation he had with a volunteer 
at a Planned Parenthood abortion clinic in 
Philadelphia in October of 2021.

Police were called, but declined to pursue 
the case because of a lack of evidence.

The volunteer, 72-year-old Bruce Love 
(who is identified only as “B.L.” on the 
indictment), was familiar with Houck because 
the two crossed paths at the Philadelphia 
abortion clinic many times previously.

The indictment against Houck claims 

he “assaulted” the man only “because Love 
was a volunteer at the abortion clinic”. But 
according to Houck’s family representative 
Brian Middleton, that’s not what happened.

Houck was at the abortion clinic praying 
and ministering within his legal rights (on 
the sidewalk, not clinic property) when, 
according to Middleton, it was Love who 
approached Houck’s 12-year-old son and 
began unleashing a string of vile comments, 
cursing the young man. That’s when Houck 
intervened and eventually pushed Love in 
order to protect his son, causing Love to fall 
to the ground. Then the police were called 
but they eventually decided there was a “lack 
of evidence” of an assault taking place and 
declined to pursue the issue any further. 

Love filed a criminal complaint against 
Houck, but failed to show up to any of the 

Bombshell Evidence
in Trial for Pro-Lifer Arrested by FBI 

in Terrifying, Early Morning Home Raid
Steve Warren (CBN News) 

 January 18th
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court hearings, prompting the judge to 
dismiss the case.

Then, six days after the case was 
dismissed, Houck received a target letter from 
the DOJ notifying him he was the subject of a 
federal grand jury investigation.

Even though his attorney had offered to 
bring Houck in, the Justice Department still 
came after Houck. Emails from Thomas More 
Society attorneys show that they explicitly 
offered to bring their client in to avoid the 
inconvenience (and danger) of an arrest. The 
government never responded.

Instead of handling the potential 
investigation peacefully, the FBI reportedly 
raided Houck’s home with overwhelming 
force, terrorizing his wife and children in the 
process.

The government claims a FACE Act 
violation took place, but Houck and his 
attorneys vehemently disagree. He has pled 
not guilty. 

If convicted, Houck faces up to 11 years 
in prison and a $350,000 fine.  

In his pre-trial hearing Tuesday, Houck’s 
attorneys produced what they call “bombshell 
evidence” that’s never been considered 
before by a federal court. Their material 
reveals that when the U.S. Congress passed 
the FACE Act, it expressly intended to exclude 
so-called “escorts” operating outside of 
abortion facilities from being encompassed 
by the FACE Act. 

“The FACE Act was never intended to 
cover disputes between advocates on the 
public sidewalks outside of our nation’s 
abortion clinics,” declared Thomas More 
Society Executive Vice President & Head of 
Litigation Peter Breen, who is representing 
Houck. “This new evidence shows clearly 
that Congress intended to limit the FACE Act 
to patients and staff working in the clinic, 
and not to take sides between pro-life and 
pro-choice counselors and escorts on the 
sidewalk.”

“The Biden Department of Justice’s 
prosecution of Mark Houck is pure 
harassment, meant solely to intimidate our 
nation’s pro-life sidewalk counselors who 
provide vital resources to help pregnant 
women at risk for abortion,” Breen added. 

The filing by the Thomas More Society 
quotes the late U.S. Sen. Ted Kennedy (D-
MA), chief sponsor of the FACE Act. Kennedy 
clearly stated that clinic escorts are excluded 

because they do not provide reproductive 
health services in a facility, as required under 
the FACE Act. 

The filing reveals a key exchange 
between Kennedy and then-U.S. Sen. David 
Durenberger (R-MN) over a bipartisan 
amendment they negotiated to strip clinic 
escorts of the right to bring lawsuits under the 
FACE Act (139 Cong. Rec. S15682):

Durenberger - “By defining ‘aggrieved 
person’ in this way, was it your intention to 
exclude clinic escorts or so-called clinic 
defenders?”

Kennedy - “That is correct. Demonstrators, 
clinic defenders, escorts, and other persons 
not involved in obtaining or providing services 
in the facility may not bring such a cause of 
action.”

Durenberger then reiterated that escorts 
are not covered under the FACE Act (139 
Cong. Rec. S15686).

“The bill, as currently drafted before 
us, allows legal relief only to clinic patients 
and personnel. And this is the critical, if you 
will - not the only, but the critical - change 
that has been agreed to by the proponents 
of this legislation and by the Senator from 
Massachusetts. We have recognized that 
Federal law should be extended narrowly 
to protect only those who were actually 
attempting to obtain or provide medical or 
counseling services. It does not protect the 
escorts,” the senator said. 

Houck’s attorneys also filed Objections 
to Government’s Jury Instructions in response 
to the Department of Justice’s proposed 
jury instructions, which claim that under 
the FACE Act, “A provider of reproductive 
health services includes any staff member or 
volunteer escort who is an integral part of a 
business where reproductive health services 
are provided.” 

The Department of Justice claims that 
volunteer abortion escort Bruce Love is a 
“provider of reproductive health services” 
under the FACE Act. 

Houck’s attorneys have provided 
alternate jury instructions, arguing that the 
clear language of the FACE Act requires 
that the reproductive health services must 
be provided “in a…facility,” which excludes 
escorts – a view reinforced by the clear 
statements supplied by the Congressional 
record.

Houck’s Arrest Made National Headlines, 
Prompting Congressional Leaders to Act

The reported FBI raid on Houck’s home 
with dozens of agents reportedly having guns 
drawn as Houck’s wife and children looked on 
in horror made national headlines and even 
drew attention from U.S. lawmakers. As CBN 
News reported in late October, 22 members 
of Congress sent a letter to the Biden 
administration demanding answers – and so 
far, none have been given. 

As CBN News reported last September, 
the FBI arrived at the Houck’s residence in 
Bucks County, PA and began pounding on 
the door. Despite putting his hands up and 
willingly cooperating, multiple agents pointed 
guns in Mark’s face as his family – including 
his seven young children – were forced to 
watch their dad “shackled” and taken away, 
according to family representative Brian 
Middleton, who spoke with CBN’s Faithwire.

A senior FBI source at the time, via Fox 
News, claimed:

There may have been 15-20 agents at 
the scene, but denied 25 were there. The 
agents who came to the door had guns out 
and at the ready, according to this FBI source, 
but the guns were never pointed at Houck or 
his family and were lowered or holstered as 
soon as Houck was taken into custody.

Houck was handcuffed with a belly chain, 
according to a senior federal law official 
familiar with the situation. In this process, the 
suspect’s handcuffs are attached to a chain 
around the belly so the person doesn’t have 
to sit in a car with handcuffs behind his back.

Later that same week, FBI Philadelphia 
released another statement on Houck’s 
arrest. 

“Extensive planning takes place prior 
to the service of any federal warrant. The 
FBI then employs the personnel and tactics 
deemed necessary to effect a safe arrest or 
search. While it’s the FBI’s standard practice 
not to discuss such operational specifics, we 
can say that the number of personnel and 
vehicles widely reported as being on scene 
Friday is an overstatement, and the tactics 
used by FBI personnel were professional, in 
line with standard practices, and intended to 
ensure the safety of everyone present in and 
outside the residence.”

The update failed to detail how many 
agents were on site, nor whether or not guns 
were drawn. 
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Amid continuing controversy 
over strict limits on behavior outside 

abortion clinics in some English cities, a man 
faces a fine for praying silently outside one 
clinic in memory of his dead son.

“I would never have imagined being in a 
position to risk a criminal record for praying 
silently,” Adam Smith-Connor said, according 
to the legal group supporting him, Alliance 
Defending Freedom UK.

Smith-Connor had approached a British 
Pregnancy Advisory Service abortion facility 
in Bournemouth, in the southwest English 
county of Dorset. He intended to pray for his 
unborn son, who had died in an abortion he 
helped procure at a similar facility more than 
two decades ago.

Smith-Connor stood silently with his back 
to the clinic to respect the privacy of staff 
and visitors, according to Alliance Defending 
Freedom UK. Community safety officers 
inquired about what he was doing, and 
Smith-Connor replied: “Praying for my son, 
who is deceased.”

His Nov. 24, 2022, encounter with the 
officers was recorded on his phone. 

“I’m sorry for your loss,” one officer 
replied. “But ultimately, I have to go along 
with the guidelines of the Public Space 
Protection Order, to say that we are in the 
belief that therefore you are in breach of 
clause 4a, which says about prayer, and also 
acts of disapproval …”

“I’m just standing praying,” Smith-Connor 
said.

“I do understand that. But the (protection 
order) is in place for a reason and we have 

to follow through on those regulations,” the 
officer replied. 

A protection order is intended to stop 
anti-social behavior. The protection order for 
the abortion clinic has been in force since 
Oct. 13, 2022, and will remain in place for 
three years.

As part of the order, the Council of 
Bournemouth, Christchurch, and Poole has 
drawn red lines around an abortion provider 
and designated the area a “safe zone.” 
Anyone caught blessing themselves with 
the sign of the cross, reciting Scripture, or 
sprinkling holy water behind these red lines 
can be fined £100 (about $113) or risk a 
court conviction. The order bars engaging in 
an act or an attempted act of approval or 
disapproval of abortion services.

Smith-Connor faces a fine based on 
his statement that he was praying for his 
deceased son. A legal team with the support 
of Alliance Defending Freedom UK is 
challenging the fine.

Jeremiah Igunnubole, legal counsel for 
Alliance Defending Freedom UK, objected to 
the action against Smith-Connor.

“Nobody should be criminalized for what 
they believe — especially not when they 
express that belief silently, in the privacy of 
their own minds,” Igunnubole said.

The attorney compared the case to 
that of Isabel Vaughan-Spruce, who was 
arrested in Birmingham Dec. 6, 2022, for 
standing still and praying silently outside an 
abortion facility, which was closed at the time. 
Vaughan-Spruce, 45, faces four counts of 
violating that city’s protection order. 

Like her, Igunnubole said, O’Connor-
Smith “could now face prosecution for holding 
thoughts, and lifting those thoughts to God 
in prayer, within a censorship zone. The rapid 
proliferation of orders criminalizing volunteers 
such as Adam and Isabel should be a wake-
up call to all those who value freedom of 
expression — even freedom of thought — no 
matter their views on abortion.”
GRIEVING AN ABORTED SON

Smith-Connor said he stood outside the 
clinic due to his own personal experience 
with abortion.

“Twenty-two years ago I drove my ex-
girlfriend to a facility and paid for her to 
have an abortion. It was a pivotal moment 
in my life,” he said. “The consequences of 
my actions that day came back to grieve me 
years later when I realized I had lost my son 
Jacob to an abortion I had paid for.”

He said he “prayed to God for my son 
Jacob, for other babies who have lost their 
lives to abortion, for their grieving families, 
and for abortion clinic staff.”

“In the past, I assisted with abortions 
in hospital as part of my army medical 
training, but now I pray for those who perform 
abortions because I realize how harmful 
abortion is to women and families and that 
every single human life is valuable — no 
matter how small,” he said. “Most of all, I’m 
moved to pray because of what happened to 
my son, Jacob.”

Legislators in the U.K. Parliament have 
introduced a proposal to create similar zones 
near abortion clinics across England and 
Wales. 

Second Bystander  
Ensnared by English Ban on  

Prayer Outside Abortion Clinics
Kevin J. Jones (CNA)

January 22
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I attended SEEK23, the annual 
conference of the Fellowship of Catholic 

University Students (FOCUS), At the 
beginning of January.

Our Sisters have attended this event 
for many years and we have seen it 
evolve from a modest gathering of several 
hundred college students in a hotel to a 
huge, intergenerational event with 17,000 
participants.

One of the first people I encountered was 
a young priest who had volunteered with our 
Sisters as a seminarian and who currently 
serves in a university parish in the Rocky 
Mountain region.

I asked him about his ministry, 
thinking that a university parish must be 
a perfect combination of generations and 
backgrounds. I was surprised by his reply! 

He told me that it is actually quite 
challenging for him and his collaborators 
because various age groups have different 
needs and aspirations and they live more 
or less separate lives. Whenever the parish 
invests time or funds in one age cohort, he 
said, the others seem to resent it.

How sad! I am passionate about bringing 
young people and seniors together and 
assumed this type of parish would be the 
ideal place for intergenerational relationships. 

The young priest told me that he has 
succeeded in bringing teens to visit seniors 
in a local assisted living facility but it is more 
difficult to interest active seniors – those still 
living on their own – to get more involved 
in the parish where they could engage with 
families and young people.  

We brainstormed about how he might 
motivate young people to perform acts of 
service for seniors living in the community – 
from shoveling snow and helping with home 
improvements, to helping seniors get up to 
speed with the internet and social media. 

We also talked about how he might draw 
young and old together for social events in 
the parish as well as how the generations 
might join forces to serve the community. 

Pro-life work, outreach to individuals 
dealing with poverty and groups living on the 
peripheries, ecological initiatives and fund-
raising efforts to support refugees are just a 
few examples of charitable efforts that could 
be undertaken by intergenerational parish 
teams. 

Finally, I shared my conviction that older 
people have a special calling – an authentic 
mission – to mentor the young and inspire 
hope in them by sharing their own life 
experiences, dreams and wisdom. 

Even when they seem accomplished and 
self-sufficient, young people need guidance 
and affirmation. They want role models and 
wisdom figures who look on them with fresh 
eyes, discern their potential and accompany 
them on their journey.

In Christus Vivit Pope Francis wrote, “The 
community has an important role in the 
accompaniment of young people; it should 
feel collectively responsible for accepting, 
motivating, encouraging and challenging 
them. All should regard young people with 
understanding, appreciation and affection, 
and avoid constantly judging them or 
demanding of them a perfection beyond their 
years.” 

Pope Francis’ words to older people 
shows his concern for them, but also shows 
his conviction that they have a serious 
responsibility to younger generations. As I feel 
myself aging, I sense this responsibility very 
personally.

In the book Sharing the Wisdom of Age 
he wrote, “What do I ask of the elders among 
whom I count myself? I call us to be memory 
keepers … where prayers of supplication and 
songs of praise support the larger community 
that works and struggles in the field of life.”

He continued, “I also urge that we take 
action! … As elders, we can thank the Lord 
for the many benefits we have received. … 
We can remind today’s young people, who 
have their own blend of heroic ambitions and 
insecurities, that a life without love is an arid 
life. We can tell fearful young people that 
anxiety about the future can be overcome.”

Clearly, the church as a whole, and each 
local faith community, needs seniors who 
take their unique mission seriously. 

If you have witnessed initiatives fostering 
the role of seniors as mentors or the effective 
partnering of young people and elders in your 
parish, I would love to hear from you!  
 
Please email me at  
serenity@LittleSistersofthePoor.org.

Sister Constance Veit is the 
communications director for the Little 
Sisters of the Poor in the United States 
and an occupational therapist.

‘Older people have a special calling –  
an authentic mission – to mentor the young  

and inspire hope by sharing their own life experiences, 
dreams and wisdom. ‘

How Can Elderly  
Help The Young

By Sister Constance Veit, lsp
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H ay un sinfín de 
posibilidades ante nosotros 

cuando buscamos lograr el objetivo de 
profundizar nuestra comprensión y aprecio de 
la Santísima Eucaristía. En cartas anteriores, 
les he comentado brevemente sobre la 
Presencia de Nuestro Señor bajo los signos 
externos de la Eucaristía, el pan y el vino. Se 
podrían escribir volúmenes, y se han escrito 
a lo largo de los siglos, solo sobre esta 
realidad. También he intentado señalar que la 
Eucaristía no es solo la Presencia de Nuestro 
Señor bajo las apariencias externas del pan 
y el vino, sino también el Sacramento y el 
Sacrificio de la Misa. Si bien existe una fuerte 
tendencia en la Iglesia Occidental a igualar 
la Misa con la acción central de la Misa, la 
consagración, la realidad es que cada parte 
de la Misa, desde la procesión de entrada 
hasta la bendición final y el himno de salida, 
se unen para constituir una acción unificada 
de acercarse al Todo Buen Dios para ofrecerle 
la debida alabanza y adoración. De hecho, 
ofrecerle el Preciosísimo Cuerpo y Sangre de 
Su propio Hijo Amado, Jesucristo.

La tercera consideración, y 
desafortunadamente seriamente cuestionada, 
es el significado de ‘comunión’ y la recepción 
de la Sagrada Comunión. De alguna manera, 
se podría decir que es aquí es donde tuvo sus 
inicios la noción de la necesidad o el deseo 
de un Avivamiento Eucarístico Nacional. Los 
obispos de los Estados Unidos continúan 
luchando para encontrar el método adecuado 
mediante el cual dejar en claro que la 
recepción de la Sagrada Comunión no es 
un ‘derecho’ absoluto simplemente porque 
alguien sea un católico bautizado. Hay una 
regla muy común y bien observada de que 
aquellos que se han divorciado y vuelto a 
casar deben abstenerse de recibir la Sagrada 
Comunión. Esto se debe, en general, a que 
su elección de casarse fuera de la Iglesia 
se reconoce como una acción que rompe 
la ‘comunión’ con la Iglesia Católica. Como 
no están ‘en comunión’, no son elegibles 
para recibir la Sagrada Comunión. Si bien 
ha habido cierta discusión sobre esto en los 
últimos años, la regla aún se mantiene.

En el caso del matrimonio, o incluso de 
la cohabitación, hay una acción externa muy 

clara que se opone a la clara enseñanza de la 
Iglesia Católica. En el caso de la convivencia o 
matrimonio fuera de la Iglesia hay un rechazo 
o por lo menos una violación deliberada del 
Sexto Mandamiento y un grado insuficiente 
de voluntad para avanzar en la dirección del 
arrepentimiento. Esta falta de voluntad al 
arrepentimiento se expresa en la circunstancia 
externa de una convivencia continua. Esa 
circunstancia externa expresa una falta de 
deseo de estar ‘en comunión’ con la Iglesia. 
Uno elige mantener una relación moralmente 
ilícita en lugar de una relación de ‘comunión’ 
con la Iglesia. Ciertamente, tal persona puede 
expresar un verdadero deseo de recibir 
la Sagrada Comunión pero carece de un 
deseo acorde de estar ‘en comunión’. Por 
consiguiente ambos deben estar presentes; 
un deseo de estar ‘en comunión’ así como un 
deseo de la Sagrada Comunión.

En su documento, El Misterio de la 
Eucaristía en la Vida de la Iglesia (USCCB, 
Noviembre de 2021), los obispos de Estados 
Unidos escribieron: “Si bien todas nuestras 
fallas en hacer lo correcto dañan nuestra 
comunión con Dios y con los demás, ellas 

DEL OBISPO

REAVIVAMIENTO  
EUCARISTICO NACIONAL  

- VI -
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C uenta la leyenda que en 
Roma, durante la persecución del 

Cristianismo en el siglo III, el emperador 
romano Claudio II, prohibió la celebración 
del matrimonio religioso para evitar que 
las familias cristianas se multiplicaran. 
Sin embargo, San Valentín, personaje 
tan conocido por todos los enamorados, 
no importándole arriesgar su vida, se 
dedicaba secretamente a ayudar a las 
parejas que querían construir su hogar en 
Cristo, administrándoles la gracia de los 
sacramentos, especialmente el matrimonio. 
Por su puesto, el desenlace fue que, San 
Valentín fue encarcelado, azotado, y final-
mente decapitado el 14 de febrero del año 
273 por el imperio Romano. La tradición y 
la devoción hacia el santo evolucionó en 
el tiempo hasta identificar el 14 de febrero 
como el día del amor y la amistad. Hoy que 
nos encontramos en un mundo cada vez 
más vacío de sentido, experimentamos este 
día como un día de consumo y expresiones 
externas de “amor” pero que dista mucho, 
de lo que en realidad expresa la historia en 
su esencia, en donde explícitamente se ha 
olvidado la verdadera razón del porque San 
Valentín arriesgaba y sacrificaba su vida, 
para llevar el Amor de Dios a aquellos que 

querían vivir en quien es el Amor: “ 
Yo soy  el camino, la verdad y la vida” dice 
el  Señor (Jn.14:6). La verdad es: que si 
algo conocemos acerca de Dios en las 
sagradas escrituras o en su revelación 
en Cristo Jesús es que “Dios es amor”(1 
Jn. 4:7) y nosotros estamos “creados a 
su imagen y semejanza”(Gn. 1:27), por 
lo tanto, estamos también creados para 
amar y ser amados. Como pez en el agua, 
cualquier persona que se siente amada, 
vive, camina, y disfruta su existencia. De lo 
contrario, cualquier persona que carece de 
amor en su vida, solo sobrevive; en su vida 
no hay una razón, no hay motivo, no hay un 
porque o para que de su existir. Muchas 
veces creemos que la vida perfecta, el 
matrimonio perfecto, la relación perfecta, 
es ausencia de problemas y dificultades, 
pero esto no existe, cuando no es una cosa 
es otra,  esto es parte de nuestra vida, 
sin embargo, en el amor, todo problema 
y todo obstáculo es superable e incluso 
tiene sentido, construyendo, fortalecien-
do y enriqueciendo a la persona en su 
misma esencia, por que aprende a amar 
como Jesús nos ha enseñado: “nadie tiene 
más amor, que el que da su vida por el 
otro.”(Jn. 15:13), trascendiendo nuestro 

El Verdadero día del Amor
By Fr. Mario Valencia

caen en diferentes categorías, reflejando 
diferentes grados de severidad. Esto nos 
lleva a la distinción entre pecados veniales 
y mortales. Los pecados veniales son 
aquellos pecados y faltas cotidianas que, 
aunque reflejan cierto grado de egoísmo, 
no rompen la alianza con Dios. No privan 
al pecador de la amistad con Dios ni 
de la gracia santificante.  Los pecados 
veniales no deben tomarse a la ligera, 
pero no destruyen la comunión porque no 
destruyen el principio de la vida divina en 
nosotros» (párrafo 45). Cito este párrafo 
para dar un énfasis apropiado a la palabra 
‘comunión’. Dado que los pecados veniales 
no destruyen la ‘comunión’, no privan a 
una persona de la posibilidad de recibir 
dignamente la Sagrada Comunión.

Es a este tipo de pecado y a este 
tipo de daño a la ‹comunión› a los que se 
refería el Papa Francisco cuando señalaba 
el carácter medicinal de la Eucaristía con 
las palabras: «no es un premio para los 
perfectos, sino una poderosa medicina 
y alimento para los débiles» (Evangelii 
gaudium, n. 47). Desafortunadamente, esa 
línea ha sido malinterpretada para implicar 
que “todos”, independientemente del 
estado de sus vidas o almas, se encuentran 
de alguna manera entre aquellos que 
son débiles para quienes la Santísima 
Eucaristía es una medicina y alimento. 
Aquellos que son débiles todavía están 
‘en comunión’ mientras que los que no se 
arrepienten seriamente no lo están.

Reverendísimo Robert F. Vasa
Obispo de Santa Rosa

Continúa en la página 18
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A h, sí Febrero está aquí, el 
mes para celebrar las marmotas, 

dos presidentes:  Washington y Lincoln, 
el dia de San Valentín, el Supertazon y 
quien podrá olvidar, el Dia Mundial del 
matrimonio.  Ciertamente no nosotros 
en la oficina de Matrimonios y Vida 
Familiar.  

El Dia Mundial del Matrimonio fue 
iniciado por Worldwide Marriage Encounter 
(Encuentro Matrimonial Mundial) una 
organización que ofrece retiros para 
enriquecer a las parejas en su vocación 
matrimonial.

“La idea de celebrar el matrimonio 
comenzó en Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
en 1981, cuando las parejas animaron 
al alcalde, al gobernador y al obispo a 
proclamar el Dia de San Valentín como 
“Creemos en el Dia del Matrimonio”.  El 
evento tuvo tanto éxito que se presentó 
la idea y fue adoptado por el liderazgo de 
Worldwide Marriage Encounter (Encuentro 
Matrimonial Mundial) 

Para 1982, 43 gobernadores 
proclamaron oficialmente el día, y la 
celebración se extendió a las bases 
militares estadounidenses en varios países 
extranjeros.  En 1983, el nombre se 
cambió al “Dia Mundial del Matrimonio”, 
designado para celebrarse cada año el 
segundo domingo de febrero.  En 1993, 
su Santidad Juan Pablo II, impartió sus 
Bendiciones Apostólicas al Dia Mundial 
del Matrimonio.  Las celebraciones del 
Dia Mundial del Matrimonio continúan 
creciendo y extendiéndose por más países 
y expresando la fe cada día más.    

Así que este será el trigésimo año 
desde la bendición del Papa Juan Pablo II 
del Dia Mundial del Matrimonio.  ¿Cuántos 
de ustedes han estado casados por 
30 años o más?  ¿Cuántos de ustedes 

quieren estar casados por 30 años o 
más?  Nosotros acabamos de celebrar 40 
años de matrimonio con las alegrías y las 
luchas que 40 años pueden traer a una 
pareja casada.  Y honestamente podemos 
decir que estamos contentos de haber 
tenido la gracia de la bendición nupcial de 
un matrimonio sacramental para ayudar 
con los tiempos difíciles que la mayoría 
(¿todos?) los matrimonios tenemos.  

Según el Catecismos de la Iglesia 
Católica (CIC 1601) “La alianza 
matrimonial, por lo que el hombre y la 
mujer establecen entre si una sociedad 
para toda la vida, está por naturaleza 
ordenada al bien de los cónyuges y a 
la procreación y educación de los hijos; 
esta alianza entre bautizados ha sido 
elevada a la dignidad del Sacramento”.  
En otras palabras, la enseñanza de la 
Iglesia Católica es que el matrimonio es 
entre un hombre y una mujer, para ser 
marido y mujer en una sociedad de por 
vida para ayudarse mutuamente, y para la 
procreación (¡usando PFN!) y la crianza 
de los hijos.

Entonces, si desea casarse o están 
comprometidos. ¿Están listos y dispuestos 
a asumir un compromiso de por vida con 
el propósito de estar siempre allí para 
ayudar a su cónyuge y estar abierto a la 
vida y a la crianza de los hijos?  Recuerde, 
después de la ceremonia y la recepción 
de la boda, es cuando comienza el 
verdadero trabajo.  

¿Y si ya estas casado todavía imaginas 
pasar toda la vida con tu cónyuge siendo 
su compañero de vida?  ¿Ha estado 
abierto a tener hijos y educarlos en la fe?  
¿Te casaste por la Iglesia para recibir las 
gracias del sacramento?

Tan agradable como suena el 
matrimonio no siempre son cenas 

EL DIA MUNDIAL  
DEL MATRIMONIO

Escrito por el diácono Dave Gould
Traducido por Diácono Sergio Velázquez

Directores de la Oficina de Matrimonios y Vida Familiar

19 
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19 
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19 
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23

43 
GOBERNADORES

30 
AÑOS

DÍA DE SAN VALENTÍN
SER CREEMOS
EN EL DIA DEL 
MATRIMONIO

DIA MUNDIAL  
DEL MATRIMONIO2do 

Domingo
en Febrero 

¿CUÁLES SON 
SUS METAS 
MATRIMONIALES?
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románticas a la luz de velas y tomarse de la 
mano en el supermercado.  Y criar niños no 
es todo risas, caricias e historia a la hora de 
dormir.  El matrimonio puede ser y es difícil y 
la vida arroja muchos desafíos a las parejas 
casadas y requiere una comunicación 
constante.  Pero lo maravilloso es que tienes 
a tu cónyuge, con quien has hecho una 
alianza.  A través de sus votos, prometen 
estar juntos “en la buenas y en las malas, y 
en la salud y en la enfermedad…”  Es bueno 
recordar porque se casaron en primer lugar, 
porque aman a su cónyuge y ese amor 
requiere sacrificio.  Cuando trabajamos 
juntos a través de las alegrías y las lágrimas, 
hemos descubierto que el matrimonio 
es aún mejor y el amor es mas profundo.  
Como dice el refrán.  “Se necesita trabajo 
en equipo para hacer el trabajo soñado!  
Y finalmente esté dispuesto a compartir 
su felicidad conyugal con los demás y 
ser testigo de lo que significa estar en un 
matrimonio sacramental.  

Y ustedes pueden celebrar su 
sacramento del Matrimonio con el Obispo 
Vasa el domingo 12 de febrero en la Misa 
de 10:30 am en la Catedral de San Eugenio 
en Santa Rosa para la cuarta misa anual 
diocesana “Celebrar el Matrimonio” en 
el Dia Mundial del Matrimonio.  Todas las 
parejas casadas están invitadas a asistir y 
celebrar el día de su boda y el compromiso 
mutuo, las alegrías que han compartido y las 
luchas que han superado.  Y por favor traer 
a sus hijos, los frutos de su matrimonio.  Si 
este año va a celebrar un año significativo, 
se le reconocerá (5, 20, 25, 50…).  Si no 
puede asistir a esta misa pregúntele a su 
sacerdote si puede tener una misa especial 
de “Celebración Matrimonial” en su propia 
parroquia.  ¡Ama a tu cónyuge ama tu 
matrimonio, ama a Cristo nuestro esposo y a 
la Iglesia, su esposa! 

Bendiciones para todos y felicidades en su 
matrimonio. 

amor humano y limitado, nuestro egoísmo y 
satisfacciones personales, hasta alcanzar el 
amor divino demostrado en el verdadero día 
del amor: el Viernes Santo en donde Jesús 
nos ama tanto y sin límites, que da su vida 
por ti y por mí, para el perdón de nuestros 
pecados y la redención de nuestras almas, 
abriéndonos así la puerta de la eternidad a 
la cual somos creados, y perpetuándolo el 
Jueves Santo en la Eucaristía. Por su puesto, 
esta revelación de Dios la entendía perfect-
amente san Valentín, pues sabemos que en 
un amor humano, en un amor de amigos, 
en un amor de esposos, la fragilidad y la 
limitación tarde o temprano se experimen-
tará, pero solo en la presencia de quien es 
el Amor: Dios, estas limitaciones, errores y 
fracasos, pueden ser superados por el amor 
sin límites que Dios crece en nuestras vidas 
por su gracia y su presencia, haciéndonos 
capaces de perdonar, alentar e incluso 
sacrificar nuestros propios deseos, por el 
beneficio del otro antes que el nuestro. 
Cuantas madres no han perdonado a sus 
hijos por amor, o cuantos matrimonios no 
han sido salvados por el sacrificio de uno, 
quien correspondido por el arrepentimiento 
del otro, se pone de lado el orgullo y el 
coraje que el error del otro causa en el 
corazón, ofreciendo el perdón y un nuevo 
comenzar en la relación. Porque como dice 
el viejo y conocido refrán que en el amor 
“lo que nos mata nos hace más fuertes” 
en ese verdadero amor que Cristo nos ha 
manifestado en la cruz, máximo testimonio 
de amor que nos enseña amar. Este 22 de 
febrero iniciamos nuestra cuaresma, nues-
tro caminar en la purificación de nuestra 
esencia, en donde agradecidos por el amor 
que Dios ha derramado y sigue derramando 
en nuestras almas, nos invita a  identificar 
con mayor claridad que el amor es nuestra 
esencia humana por la cual y para la cual 
hemos sido creados. De ahí nuestra partici-
pación en todos los eventos de Cuaresma y 
Semana Santa que nos hacen experimentar 
el verdadero amor que Dios nos tiene. Dios 
permita que ese mensaje del día de San 
Valentín te lleve también a abrazar más 
profundamente el amor de Dios en tu ser, 
creciendo en su presencia y compartiendo 
su esencia de amor, con todos aquellos que 
coincidan en tu vida. 

Comuníquese con  
Patty Brooks  

para precios/ofertas   
P: 714-323-9972  

e: advertising@srdiocese.org

OPORTUNIDADES 
DE PUBLICIDAD

TARIFAS ESPECIALES
DISPONIBLE

Fr. Mario Valencia 
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Pope Francis  
greets a married  
couple at a  
Wednesday  
General Audience.   
Photo Credit: 
Daniel Ibáñez

P ope Francis on Friday 
reiterated the Church’s perennial 

teaching on marriage as a lifelong union 
between a man and a woman.

“Today I would like to share with you 
some reflections on marriage, because there 
is a strong need in the Church and in the 
world to rediscover the meaning and value 
of the conjugal union between a man and a 
woman on which the family is founded,” the 
pope said Jan. 27 in the Vatican’s apostolic 
palace.

“Indeed,” he added, “a certainly not 
minor aspect of the crisis affecting so many 
families is the practical ignorance, personal 
and collective, about marriage.”

Pope Francis spoke about marriage 
during a meeting with the lawyers, auditors, 
and collaborators of the Tribunal of the 
Roman Rota for the inauguration of the 
judicial year.

The Roman Rota is one of three courts 
within the Holy See and is akin to a court of 
appeals or court of “last instance.” It is also 

where marriage nullity cases are judged.
Quoting from his 2013 apostolic 

exhortation Evangelii gaudium, Pope Francis 
underlined that marriage “is a reality with its 
own precise essence, not ‘a mere form of 
affective gratification that can be constituted 
in any way and modified according to each 
person’s sensitivity.’”

One may ask, he said, how it is possible 
for men and women, with all the limitations 
and fragility of human beings, to commit to 
“a union that is faithful and forever and from 
which a new family is born?”

Confronted with this question, and with 
the crises facing many families today, the 
Church needs to renew awareness in the 
gift of grace received through a sacramental 
marriage, he said.

The gift received in the sacrament of 
matrimony, he said, is “an irrevocable gift, a 
source of grace which we can always count 
on.”

Pope Francis also emphasized, quoting 
the constitution Gaudium et spes, that “God 

himself is the author of marriage.”
“And this can be understood to refer to 

every single conjugal union,” he added.
The pope told the tribunal that the 

Church needs “to rediscover the permanent 
reality of marriage as a bond.”

The Catholic Church teaches that 
marriage is a lifelong partnership. When 
a Church tribunal issues a declaration of 
nullity of a marriage, it means that the 
marriage never existed.

The word “bond,” Francis noted, “is 
sometimes looked upon with suspicion, as 
if it were an external imposition, a burden, a 
‘tether’ in opposition to the authenticity and 
freedom of love.”

“If, on the other hand, the bond is 
understood precisely as a bond of love, then 
it is revealed as the core of marriage, as a 
divine gift that is the source of true freedom 
and which guards married life,” he said. 

POPE FRANCIS: 
Marriage is A Lifelong Union  
Between A Man and Woman

By Hannah Brockhaus (CNA)

January 27
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Bishop Vasa’s visit was wonderful!!  
He does an amazing job with age appropriate conversations  
across the board!  Thank you for coordinating all this. 

Shannon Jordan  
Principal 
St. Vincent’s Elementary  
Petaluma, CA
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Religious Liberty
Essay Contest 

Religious freedom is a fundamental right. But the truth of
religious freedom has needed, and continues to need, witnesses. 

Share the story of a witness to freedom. Choose one person (or
group, such as an organization or community) who is important in
the story of freedom. Was there a key moment in the person’s life
that bears witness to freedom? Or was it the life as a whole? Did
the person articulate important concepts for religious freedom,
and if so, what arguments did she or he make? Why is this person
a witness to religious freedom? What lessons can we learn from
this person’s witness? 

First Prize: $2,000 scholarship

Second Prize: $1,000 scholarship

Third Prize: $500 scholarship.

All three winning essays will be published at usccb.org.

Essays are due March 24, 2023. 
Winners will be announced in May.

Submission information is available at
www.usccb.org/religious-liberty-essay.
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PRIESTLY ORDINATION 
ANNIVERSARIES

FEBRUARY

Rev. John Boettcher
Rev. Louis Nichols
Rev. Peter Nwanekezie 
Rev. Balaswamy Govindu 
Rev. John McCormick 
Rev. Bala Sundar Rao Putchakayala, MSFS 
Rev. Robert Benjamin 
Rev. Francis Gayam
Rev. Sudhakar Mannam

Reverend Marlon C. Atendido, SVD 
Parochial Administrator of Our Lady Queen 
of Peace Church in Clearlake and Queen of 
the Rosary Mission at Lucerne with residence 
at the Rectory in Clearlake, effective on 
Saturday, December 31, 2022. 
(Modifies previous assignment)

Reverend Lawrence Mendoza, MOP 
Parochial Administrator of Saint Joseph Parish 
in Middletown, Our Lady of the Lakes Mission 
at Loch Lomand and Our Lady of the Pines 
Mission at Cobb, effective on  
Saturday, December 31, 2022. 
(Modifies previous assignment)

Reverend Gabriel Sanchez-Navarro 
Parochial Vicar of Saint Eugene Cathedral 
Parish in Santa Rosa, effective on Saturday, 
December 31, 2022.

Reverend Sundar Putchakayala, MSFS
Parochial Vicar of Saint Eugene Cathedral 
Parish in Santa Rosa, effective on Friday, 
December 9, 2022.

Reverend Raphael Karekatt, MSFS
Parochial Vicar of Saint John the Baptist 
Parish in Healdsburg, effective on Monday 
October 31, 2022.

Reverend Innasi Rapheal, HGN
Parochial Vicar of Saint Rose Parish in Santa 
Rosa, effective on Monday, July 25, 2022. 

Reverend Raju Kolanti, MSFS
Parochial Vicar of Saint John the Baptist 
Parish in Napa, effective on  
Monday July 25, 2022. 

Reverend Taiye Anthony Obada 
Parochial Administrator of Saint Aloysius 
Parish in Point Arena and in charge of Mary, 
Star of the Sea Mission in Gualala, 
effective on Monday, July 4, 2022.

OFFICIAL APPOINTMENTS SINCE JULY 2022
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MARCH 5, 2023
MARCH 11, 2023

MARCH 11, 2023

MARCH 12, 2023
MARCH 19, 2023

MARCH 19, 2023
MARCH 24, 2023
MARCH 25, 2023

MARCH 25, 2023
MARCH 26, 2023
APRIL 16, 2023
APRIL 16, 2023
APRIL 19, 2023
APRIL 21, 2023
APRIL 22, 2023

Sunday
Saturday

Saturday

Sunday
Sunday

Sunday
Friday
Saturday

Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Wednesday
Friday
Saturday

11 :00 AM St. Peter Church  .......................................Cloverdale
 10:00 AM  St. Mary of the Angels Church  ..................Ukiah 

(1 of 2) With: St. Elizabeth Seton Mission,  ................Philo

   2:00 PM  St. Mary of the Angels Church  ..................Ukiah 
(2 of 2) With: St. Elizabeth Seton Mission,  ................Philo

   5:00 PM St. Joseph Church  ....................................Cotati
 10:30 AM  St. Mary Immaculate Church  ...................Lakeport 

With: St. Joseph Parish ..............................................Middletown

   3:00 PM St. Anthony of Padua Church  ...................Willits
   6:00 PM St. Joseph Church  ....................................Crescent City
11 :00 AM  St. Mary Church  .......................................Arcata 

With: Christ the King parish, McKinleyville &  
St. Bernard & Sacred Heart parishes.........................Eureka

   5:00 PM St. Joseph Church .....................................Fortuna
 10:45 AM Church of the Assumption .........................Ferndale
11 :00 AM St. Aloysius Church ...................................Point Arena
   4:00 PM Our Lady of Good Council Church  ............Fort Bragg
   6:30 PM St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Church .................Rohnert Park
   7:00 PM St. James Church ......................................Petaluma
   5:00 PM  St. Sebastian Church ................................Sebastopol 

With: St. Philip the Apostle Parish ..............................Occidental
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APRIL 27, 2023  Thursday  5:00 PM St. Helena Church  .......................................St. Helena
APRIL 29, 2023  Saturday  11:00 AM Holy Family Church ....................................American Canyon
APRIL 29, 2023  Saturday  5:00PM St. John the Baptist Church  ..........................Napa
APRIL 30, 2023  Sunday  11:00 AM St. Thomas Aquinas Church  .......................Napa
APRIL 30, 2023  Sunday  2:00 PM St. Apollinaris Church ( I of 2)  .....................Napa
APRIL 30, 2023  Sunday  4:00 PM St. Apollinaris Church (2 of 2)  .....................Napa
MAY 2, 2023  Tuesday  6:30 PM Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church  ..............Calistoga
MAY 6,2023  Saturday  11:00 AM Holy Spirit Church  .....................................Santa Rosa
MAY 7, 2023  Sunday  3:00 PM Our Lady of Guadalupe Church (1 of 2)  ......Windsor
MAY 7,2023  Sunday  5:00 PM Our Lady of Guadalupe Church (2 of2)  .......Windsor
MAY 12, 2023  Friday  5:00 PM St. Rose of Lima Church (1 of2)  ..................Santa Rosa
MAY 12,2023  Friday  7:00 PM St. Rose of Lima Church (2 of 2)  .................Santa Rosa
MAY 13, 2023  Saturday  11:00 AM Cathedral of St. Eugene .............................Santa Rosa
MAY 13, 2023  Saturday  7:00 PM Resurrection Church  ....................................Santa Rosa
MAY 14, 2023  Sunday  3:00 PM St. Vincent de Paul Church (1 of 2)  .............Petaluma
MAY 14, 2023  Sunday  5:00 PM St. Vincent de Paul Church (2 of 2)  .............Petaluma
MAY 19,2023  Friday  6:00 PM St. Leo the Great Church Boyes  ...................Hot Springs
MAY 20,2023  Saturday  11:00 AM St. Francis Solano Church (1 of 2)  ............Sonoma
MAY 20, 2023  Saturday  1:00PM St. Francis Solano Church (2 of 2)  ...............Sonoma
MAY 21, 2023  Sunday  2:00 PM Vietnamese Martyrs Mission  ........................Santa Rosa
MAY 27, 2022  Saturday  1:00 PM St. Joan of Arc Church  .................................Yountville
MAY 28, 2022  Sunday  3:30 PM Cathedral of St. Eugene  ...............................Santa Rosa
 Pentecost  Adult Confirmation
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“A rare gem — allowing us 
to ‘hear’ the voice of a 

master — showing why he was 
called the ‘Mozart of theology.”

— Fr. Vincent Twomey

“A work of genius. 
If you can only read one book 
by Ratzinger, read this one.”

— Matthew Levering

DVPP . . .  Sewn So� cover, $18.95

(800) 651-1531
www.ignatius.com

P.O. Box 1339, Ft. Collins, CO 80522

New!

Book Sections: 1: Benedict XVI, the Man, An intimate 
portrait of Joseph Ratzinger in word and image from his 
youth to his reign as Pope Benedict XVI; 2: Benedict XVI’s 
Thought, His writings on Divine Revelation, Christ, the 
Church, Mary, the Eucharist, Charity, Faith and Reason, and 
more; 3: Praying with Benedict XVI, � e Pope’s most inspiring
spiritual meditations and prayers.

◆THE SPIRIT OF THE LITURGY
Joseph Ratzinger/Benedict XVI
Commemorative Edition— one of the most 
important works by Ratzinger, with a new fore-
word by Cardinal Robert Sarah. Includes the 
full text of the classic work of the same title 
by Romano Guardini, which helped Ratzinger 
rediscover the beauty and grandeur of the 
liturgy.      SPLCEP . . . Sewn So� cover, $19.95

New!New!

◆ THE DYNAMICS OF LITURGY
Fr. Vincent Twomey
A constructive critique of the post–Vatican 
II liturgical reform through the lens of Joseph 
Ratzinger's liturgical and sacramental theol-
ogy—written by a former student of the great 
pope emeritus. For Ratzinger, liturgy is the 
oxygen of the sacraments, and his sacramen-
tal theology, still largely unknown, is the key to
understanding his theology of liturgy.

◆ HEART OF THE  CHRISTIAN 
LIFE — Benedict XVI
This volume brings together substantive texts 
of the Benedict XVI on the many aspects of the 
Mass and the Mystery of the Eucharist, a rich 
source for deep re� ection and personal prayer. 
Delivered in addresses to a wide variety of au-
diences, these reflections reveal the depth of 
the Pope’s profound love for the Holy Eucharist.
HCLP . . .  Sewn So� cover, $16.95

New!

SPIRITUAL TREASURES ON/BY
BENEDICT XVI

◆ BENEDICT XVI:  Servant of Love

Through stunning photographs, glorious art, insightful 
commentary, and many of his own inspiring words, 

this deluxe special commemorative book celebrates the 
extraordinary life and legacy of Pope Benedict XVI.    
Lavishly illustrated.

◆ THE DIVINE PROJECT   
Re� ections on Creation and the Church
Joseph Ratzinger

A� er 30 years, a forgotten box of cassette tapes, mislaid in 
an Austrian abbey, were found. On these tapes the voice of 

Joseph Ratzinger (Pope Benedict XVI) walks us through the 
thick terrain of contemporary theology. Now, after decades, 
these lectures have been transcribed and published in this trea-
sure that is a short, accessible tour of the whole theological 
world of Joseph Ratzinger.

New!

“ � ese are ‘vintage Ratzinger’— a theological treasure!”
— Tracey Rowland

BSLP . . . Deluxe So� cover with Flaps, $17.95

DOLP . . . Sewn So� cover, $19.95
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